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TURKS ARE
MARCHING

ON CANAL
Said That Izzet Pasha

With Gigantic Army-
Is Proceeding Against
Suez Waterway

GERMAN FORCES
IN TRAP. REPORT

The Kaiser's Troops Now Said to Be

Fighting Their Way Back to the
Vistula Under Terrible Artillery

Fire of the Russians

Amsterdam, Via London Nov. 28, 9

A. M.?According to a Berlin message
to the ?' Telegraaf,' Cairo reports that
7 0,000 Turkish troops under Izzet
I'asha are marching against the Suez ca-

nal. This army includes 10,000 Bed-
ouins, with 500 camels. The report

also states that the Turks have built
« field railway to the Elenakel oasis.

The road to the Suez canal, accord-
ing to the dispatch, is barricaded by
the British with a long line of trenches
and with artillery positions.

Says German Task Is Hopeless

London, Nov. 28, 3.65 A. M.?The
"Daily Mail's" Petrograd correspond-
ent, who, in common wTith other Petro-
grad correspondents, hints that there is
to come still bigger news which they ar
unable at this time to tarnsmit, 'says
the possibility which seemed to exist
that the German forces which escaped
tlhe envelopment movement east of
Lodz would succeed in breaking
through near Strykorw and joining the

.k at of the German fore«s now appears
hopeless.

This German force, adds the corre-
spondent, is fighting its way back in
the direction of the Vistula under a ter-
rible artillery fire, which is causing an
?.palling loss of life. The Germans
are reported to be short both of food
and of shells as a result of being cut
off from their base.

Reports Engagement With Turks
Paris, Nov. 28, 10.40 A. M.?A dis-

patch received here from Petrograd
quotes an official announcement from
the headquarters of the Russian army
in the Causasus as follows:

"An important engagement occurred
November 27 with a Turkish column to
the west of Juzvern. In other sections
of this front there have been engage-
ments of only minor importance."

Losses of Germans In Poland
Paris, Nov, 28, 1.45 A. M.?The

correspondent of the "Matin" in
(Petrograd says he learns from highly
competent sources that the losses of the
Germans in Poland on November 25
were considerable and that an army
corps was made prisoner and another
corps was routed.

General Von Hindenburg, the Ger-
man commander, it is stated, received
the following telegram from Emperor
William before the battle of Lodz:
"Distinguish yourself. Tho eyes of the
?world are upon you."

WILHELIH DERIROSSE IS
REPORTED SUNK IN BALTIC

THROUGH STRIKING MINE
Paris, Nov. 28, 10.45 A. M.?A dis-

patch to the "Matin" from Petrograd
states that it is reported there that the
German battleship Wilhelm Der Grosse
struck a mine and sank in the Baltic,
but adds that there is no official con-
firmation of the rumor.

The batbleship Kaiser Wilhelm Der
Grosse, evidently referred to the
"Matin" dispatch, is one of Ger-
many's old battleships, having been
built in 1901. The warship is of 10,-
790 tons displacement and carries a

crew of 658 men. Her main battery is
composed of four 9.4-inch and four-
teen 6-inch guns.

Says Allies Didn't Retake Dlxmude
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 28,

5.45 A. M.?An official Berlin tele-
gram contradicts the report published
in London that Dixmude has been re-
occupied by the allies.

British Fleets Bombarding Coast?
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 28,

9.30 A. M.?A telegram to the
"Nieuwo Robterdamsrhe Courant"
from Oowtburg, Holland, states that
sounds of a violent cannon fire were
again audible Friday in a southeasterly
direction. The sound, tho telegTam
says, indicates that the 'British fleet
was again bombarding the coast.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
The German attack In Belgium just

north of the French border continues,
although not with sufficient force to In-
dicate that the expected new attempt
to pierce the line and force a way to
the English channel had been begun In
earnest. Only one Infantry attack was
made in that region yesterday and It
was repulsed, says to-day's French offi-
cial announcement.

A German aeroplane carrying three
men was brought down by artillery fire,
the French War Office reports, result-
ing in the death of one of the avi-
ators and the capture of the others.
The German artillery fire is said to be
diminishing in intensity and In some
districts to have suffered severely from
the French guns.

England Is confronted with the neces-
sity of energetic action, according to
advices to-day from Berlin, to protoct
her interests in the near east. A re-
port from Cairo to Berlin Is to the ef-
fect that the movement against British
forces In Egypt has assumed formid-
able proportions, 76,000 Turkish troops
being on the march toward the Suez
canal.

In the hostile army opposed by long
lines of British forces in trenches it is
said that there are 10,000 Bedouins.
Interest attached to this report chiefly
because of the recent proclamation of
the Sultan of Turkey calling upon Mo-
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GERMANS ANDTUSTRIANS
LOST 33,000 MEN AND 48

BIG GUNS IN 3-DAY FIGHT
Lcmberg, Galacia, via Petrograd

and London, Nov. 28, 2.04 P. M.?ln
operations lasting tihree days in the
vicinity of Strykow, 16 miles north-

oast of Lodz, and Tu-sfoin, an equal dis-
tance to the south of this city, the
Germans lost upwards of 17,000 men,
a .heavy battery of artillery and 28
machine guns, according to authorita-
tive information made available in
Lemburg to-day.

In tibe same fighting the Austrians
lost 16,000 men, in addition to 20
machine guns.

T 'C German operations in this local-
ity we declared by Russian military
ob«ervors in Lemburg to have been
abtolute failures and the chances of
tfifh escaping further disaster ie re-

here m sHgfcit.

GETS BAD NEWS
111 4 TEUIS

A. W. Andrews in 24
Hours Learns of Two
Deaths, a Case of Ill-
ness and a Fire

ALL CONCERN
HIS RELATIVES

President and Manager of Harrisburg
Baking Company Saddened by
Strange Series of Thanksgiving
Time Misfortunes

Depressed by a dispatch telling him
that his brother's house in Atlantic,Pa., had been destroyed by fire, A. W
Andrews, president and general man-
ager of the Harrisburg Baking Com-
pany* yesterday morning responded to
a messenger's call at his home, 1853
Market street, and was given t'hree tele-grams. One told of the death of his
father-in-law, another of the death of a
cousin and the third informed him of
the dying condition of his aunt. With
his wife, Mr. Andrews left at once for
Meadeville, in whi c h city the twodeaths occurred.

O. P Andrews, treasurer of the An-drews Lime Company, of Erie, is the
brother whose house in Atlantic, wasdestroyed by a fire that broke out late
Wednesday night. The house and con-
tents were ruined.

Word of the fire reached A. W. An-
drews in this city Thursday at noon
while he and his family were enjoyiug
their Thanksgiving dinner. An hour orso later another telegram was receivedtelling of the illness of J. O. Voorhees,
Mrs. Andrew's father. A dispatch tell-
ing of the illness of the aunt, Mrs. F.Johnson, of Conneaut Lake, was re-
ceived later the same day.

It was at breakfast time yesterday
morning that "Mr. Andrews received thethree telegrams at once telling of the
death of Mr. Voorhees art 2 o'clockThursday, t»he sudden death of J. I.
Andrews, a cousin and prominent law-yer of Meadeville, and stating that the
death of Mr. Andrews' invalid aunt,Mrs. Johnson, was expected momentar-
ily-

Throe children survive Mr. Voorhees
who wa* 70 years old and whose death
was due to varicose veins. They are:
Mrs. A. W. Andrews, of Harrikbupg:
Mrs. Paul MeMichael, of Grove Citv,
and Glenn Voorhees, of Meadeville. ''

J. I. Andrews, the cousin and law-yer, was about 50 years old. He fre-quently visited in Harrisburg, having
until recently been one of the stock-
holders of the Harrisburg Baking Com-
pany.

MORGENT'U
IS GUILTY IN

IST DEGREE
The Murderer ofJohn M.

Rupp, of Shiremans-
town, Must Die in the
Electric Chair

SENTENCED BY
JUDGE SADLER

Carlisle Jurist Also Fixes the Degree

of the Crime After Former Jail-
bird, Aged 60, Enters Flea of
Guilty

(Special to the Star-Independent.)

Carlisle, Nov, 28.?Max Morgen-
thau, alias John Fischer, the Harris-
burg huckster, who on May 21, last,
shot and mortally wounded John M.
Rupp, a Shiremanstown farmer, and
who at his trial several weeks ago con-

fessed to the killing, this morning was
declared by Judge Wilbur F. Sadler,
sitting in extraordinary session, as
guilty of murder in the first degree.

Morgenthau was sentenced to be
electrocuted in the death house at the
new State penitentiary in Bellefonte.
The date of the execution likely will
be fixed by Governor-elect Brumbaugh,
shortly after he takes his oath of of-
fice

Counsel for Morgenthau, who is 69
years old, and only a week ago was
identified as the John Fischer who
served a term in the Eastern peniten-
tiary on a charge of horse stealing,
have ten days in which to file reasons
for a rehearing. Morgenthau was on
parole from the penitentiary at the
time of the /mirder,

The trial »i the man was unique-in
"thfct the right to have a jury decide
the facts in the case was waived by
the defendant and the.hearing bore the
semblance of involving only a petty
larceny charge. Prior to the trial it
was said by Morgenthau's counsel that
a plea of self-defense would be set up,
but this plan was abandoned.

When the plea of guilty had been en-
tered and the jurors discharged Judge
Sadler heard the witnesses on both
sides and later heard argument from
counsel dealing with the legal issues
which figured in determining the de-
gree of the crime.

The murder for which Morgent'iau
has been condemned and must pay his
life as the penalty wan committed on
the Rupp, farm, near Shiremanstown, on
the early morning of Thursday, May 21,
last. The Rupps suspected thieves "were
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FIREMEN PICTPITTSBURGH
Select "Smoky City" As Place for

Holding Next Annual Parade
and Convention

The executive committee of the
State Firemen's Association, in Whose
hands was placed t/he power to name
the city for the next annual conven-
tion of the association, met in Norris-
town on Thursday evening and to-day
announced Pittsburgh as the place of
the next big parade and convention,
similar to those held in Harrisburg last
October.

There was some talk of taking the
convention to Beading, after the close
of the sessions here, but Beading re-
fused to take it and the executive
committee had a problem on its hands
wihich was solved by sending the con-
vention to the other end of the State.
The Pittsburgh Firemen's Association
ie always well represented ait a State
convention.

Oliver D. Earnest and Howard O.
Holstein, of this, city, attended the
committee meeting.

BOY RUN DOWN BY TRUCK
Chester Brickley, B, Injured While

Coasting With Express Wagon
At 12.30 o'clock this afternoon

Chester Brickley, 6-year-old son of
Howard Brickley, 428 Kelker street,
was run down by a motor truck at Dau-
phin and Fulton streets. He sustained
a fractured right leg, body bruises and
a badly sprained righit arm.

The injured child and a playmate
were coasting with a small express
down Dauphin street. As they ap-
proached Fulton street they saw a big
red motor truck going up Fulton. Brick-
ley 's playmate leaped from the wagon
and was uninjured, bu.t young Brickley
was not so fortunate, as he ran into the
truck and was seriously hurt. It is not
known whose truck struck the child as
the driver stopped) and after seeing the
child was taken care of said that he
would return later.
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MISS EDNA M'KEE DIES
SUDDENLY IN MOUNTAINS AGAIN GIVES

HIS SKIN TO
LITTLE ROY

Daughter of Abner O. McKee, Former
City Treasurer, Expires This Horn-
ing When on Visit With Parents?
She Was a Colorado Postmistress

'Miss Edna McKee, the daughter of
A'bn«r C. 'McKee, frontier City Treas-
urer, 116 South Thirteenth street, died
at 3.45 o'clock this morning in the
cottage of F. J. Wallis, in Dauphin
?Heights, Dauphin county, where she and

her parents and sisters had been visit-
ing for the last three weeks. .

'Miss IMicKee was 32 years old and
was postmistress in 'Buckingham, Col-
orado, for the last four years. She re-
cently came to Pennsylvania for a brief
visilt. with her parents.

Miss McKee was graduaited from the
Harriaburg High school in" 1902 and
immediately afterward went to Wash-
ington to attend the Phoebe Herst
kindergarten school, being graduated
there in 1904. After two years' teach-
ing in the kindergartens of Washington
her health began to fail and she left
for Denver, Colorado, where she lived
for three years. Wishing to make
every effort to regain her health, She
decided to make Colorado her home, so
she took a position as postmistress In
Buckingham, that State. That was her
home until the time of her death.

Steward G.Forney This
Time Yields Seventy
Square Inches to
Paul Erb

PATIENT IS
DOING WELL

Whole Burned Surface on Youngster's

Leg Is Now Covered and He Ex-
pects to Be Up on Crutches By
Christinas

STEWARD O. FORNEY

Second Time To-day Gives His Skin to
Graft o*,?o ys Leg

?Stewart) G. Forney, 21 years old, 4 34
Harris street, underwent a second
oporatiijn this afternoon in whic.h sev-
enty «quare inches of skin were tuken
from 'his leg and transferred to the
right leg of Paul Sidney Erb, 13 years
old, 236 Charles street, who is slowly
recovering from burns received while
on a farm near Enterline on July 3.
The burns were caused by so-cailled
"harmless" sparklers.

Four weeks ago Forney submitted to
a similar operation but at that time
only half as much cuticle was trans-
ferred as to-day, the surgeon thinking
it advisable uo>t to cover the whole
burned surface at one time. The first
operation was successful and the new
skin is knitting properly into the
wound. All the rest of the burned sur-
face, which at first was more than

Continued on Twelfth i'agr.

LOCAL SURGEONS HONORED
Three Harrisburgers Are Elected Fel-

lows of the College of Their

Profession

Announcement was made here to-day
of the election of three Harrisburg sur-
geons as Fellows of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons, a distinct honor in
the medical world and one which ne-
cessitates the highest qualifications.
The men are Dr. John F. C'ulp, presi-
dent of the Dauphin County Medical
Society; Dr. Harvey F. Smith, surgeon
at the Harrisburg Hospital, and Dr.
George B. Kunkel, surgeon at the Har-
risburg Hospital. They are the only
persons in this city holding the degree.

The local surgeons enteral tho Col-
lege as charter members. The charter
is now closed, but membership is open
to all reputable surgeons who can
qualify. The requirements are strict,
demanding that the applicant pass an
examination, and submit a list of at
least a hundred operations in which he
took part, giving a detailed acconnt of
each.

A« Miss McKee had only I>een home
once since 1906, her mother was afraid
that she would become disheartened, so
she spent the aptire summer in Buck-
ingham with her daughter. MotheT and
daughter returned to Harrisburg on Oe-

Contlntied os Twelfth Pace.

SENAIEPOSTJFOR COOPER
He Is Appointed To-day to Succeed the

Late Edward L- Groff as

Assistant Librarian

Announcement was made to-day by
iHerman P. Miller, Senate Librarian, of
the appointment of Alexander S. Coop-
er, of Harrisburg, to be Assistant Sen-
ate Librarian to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Edward L. Groff. Mr.
cooper will assume the duties of his
position on December 1.

Tho new Assistant Senate Librarian
ia a native of Harrisburg and is fa-
miliar with the work on Capitol Hill.
He was at one time a page in the
House and was afterward chief clerk in
the office of the (JHy f*erasurer tinSftr
the late WiJUam 11. Middletifi.*
1606 he was appointed to a clerkhhip

in the Insurance Department under In-
surance Commissioner David Martin,
and has been connected with that de-
partment ever since, being the confi-
dential man for Commissioner John-
son.

For years he has been an active Her
publican, foremost in party work in
Harrisburg, acting as secretary of the
City Committee and for several years
as secretary of the county committee.
His acquaintance with inon prominent
in the party throughout the county is
very large, and through his work at the
Capitol he enjoys a wide acquaintance
with public men in all parts of the
State.

Mr. Cooper is ft son of the late Wil-
liam L. Cooper, for years Journal Clerk
of tho House of Representatives. The
elder Cooper was compiler of the first
Smull's Legislative Hand-Book, having
been the successor of Resident Clerk
John A. Smull at the latter's death in
1878.

The appointment was made on the
endorsement of Senator E. E. Beidle-
man.

FIRST OF THE NEW FEDERAL
DANK NOTES HERE TO-DAY

Demand Is Brisk This Morning at the
First National Bank for Five and
Ten Dollar Bills Which Have Just
Arrived Fresh From the Mint

New money started to get in circula-
tion in Harrisburg to-day. Perhaps the
general public has not yet seen much
of it. There is a. reason. The new
currency is in the form of five-dollar
and ten-dollar bills. These bills do not
have any greater face value than the
ordinary five spots and ten spots, but
they look mighty fine and dignified,
fresh from the Philadelphia mint, as
they are, and not yet tainted by the
touch of grasping fists.

These green-backs are not only fine
and dignified in appearance, but they
are also reserved. They are so re-
served that they only suffer themselves
to be retained by fortunate beings who
are in the habit of carrying ten dol-
lar* or so about in their pockets from
time to time. "Reserved" is the word,
for the noteg describe themselves on
their faces, in bold type as " Federal
Reserve Notes."

The purpose of the College of Sur-
geons is to protect the public, eince it
includes in its membership only quali-
fied surgeons. It now has a total en-
rollment of 2,500 surgeons of the
United States and Canada, and an en-
dowment fund of a million dollars.

The fact about the new money,
which arouses so much sentiment in the
human breast at aiight of it, is that the
new Federal Reserve Bank which so
auspiciously open ad recently, has begun
to issue its own notes, so far only of
the five and ten-dollar denominations.
The First National bank on Market
street to-day received the first supply

Continued on Twelfth

NEW BTOEY BTARTB MONDAY^
"The Beloved Adventurer," a

serial by Emmett Campbell Hall,
will start in the Star-Independent
Monday, November 30. The story is
a novelized version of the motion
picture drama of the same name and
is illustrated with photographs from
the picture production.

The American College of Surgery
was organized two years ago. It is
fashioned after the Royal College of
Surgeons in England and is the equiva-
lent of that body in this country and
Canada.

Trolley Oar Hits Two Others
A Progress trolley car in charge of

Paul Bowers ran into an open switch
in Market Square, Penforook, yesterday
afternoon and struck two work cars of
tlvo Harrisburg Railways Company
standing there. Passengers in the flrwt
car were shaken up but none was in-
jured. Both work cars were knocked
from tJhe rails. Traffic was blocked'{or
some time.

REVENUE STAMPS GO ON
SHIPPING BILLS TUESDAY

Pennsylvania Railroad Instructs Its
Agents to Be Prepared?Post-of-

fices Will Sell Stamps?The Ship-
pers Must Fay For Them

The Pennsylvania railroad announc-
ed to-day that on and after next Tues-
day, every bill of lading, manifest or
evidence of receipt for each shipment
on a railroad, whether in bulk or pack-
ages, must bear an internal revenue
stamp, one cent in value, furnished by
the shipper. This must be done to
meet the requirements of the act of
Congress as approved October 22,
1914.

Accordingly, the Pennsylvania rail-
road is sending to its agents specific
instructions to govern them in carry-
ing out the provisions of the law. Rev-
enue stamps will be sold at all postof-
fices, and it is expected that shippers
will obtain their supplies there, as the
law requires that the revenue stamp
for bills of lading must be provided by
the shipper. However, as a convenience
to its patrons, the Pennsylvania rail-
road will endeavor to have its agents
and conductors supplied with stamps,
which may be sold to shippers.

Some idea of what task it will bo
for the Pennsylvania railroad, east ofPittsburgh alon«, to see that the law's
mandates are carried out, can be had
from the fact that ii issues some 50,-
000 bills of lading and freight receipts
every day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES TO COST
20 CENTS MORE ON TUESDAY

Unless he receives a legal ruling to
t'he contrary, Oscar G. Wickersham,
Dauphin County's Recorder, will, be-
ginning with next Tuesday, place war
tax revenue stamps on all marriage li-
censes and charge twenty cents addi-
tional for e«ch paper granted. The
Recorder lias been instructed to charge
ten cents for eacih certificate issued
sind as two certificates are handed out
in marriage licenses, tdie charge will
be double that amount.

Where the contracting parties have
attained their majority, the charge
will be |1.20. If one is a minor,
making it necessary for the parents to
give consent, the charge will be 1.70,
\u25a0and if both are minors, and consent be
given in each case, the cost will be
$2.20.

Exports of Wool Allowed
Milbourne, via IjOndon, Nov. 28,

8.10 A, M.?The Minister of Tirade of
the Commonwealth announces that it
lias been decided to permit export* of
wool to C&naHit and .fopan.

STIOGH ASSAILS
DRESS OF CIS

He Declares in This Aft*
ernoon's Lecture
Against Immodesty
of Women

CHAPERONS ARE
NEEDED. HE SA"XS

At Tabernacle Last Night Evangelist

Suggests That He and Bishop Dar-

lington Captain Opposing Football
Teams

Much of Dr. Stough's lecture to
women only at the tabernacle this at't-
orno#n on "The Problems and Perils
of Womanhood," consisted of earnest
admonitions to mothers to supervise
properly the activities of their daugh-
ters. In emphasizing the importance
of his subject at the opening he quoted
the following statement of Dr. Elliott,,
former president of Harvard College:

"The lasting of the white race is
Involved in the question of social evil.
We must remove the evil or the coun-
try will not bo ruled by the race now
here. The family lifo of the white race
is at stake. The twin deceivers and de-
stroyers are ignorance and innocence.
They arc the greatest barriers to
progress. They are the destroyers of
morals and health."

AM the first concrete example, the
evangelist condemned the common
custom of parents permitting their
daughters to associate freely with
young men without a chaperon.

"What isn't for the girl's mother
to hear isn't for the daughter to hear,''
he said'. "These good times, such as
walking expeditions, auto parties,
theatre parties, and consequent late
hours are? all wiles of the devil which
have been spoiling many girls."

That "the American women are re-
sponsible for the epidemic or immoral-

Coittiued on Seventh Pule

POSTSCRIPT

PRICE, ONE CENT.

ARMY, 14;
NAVY, 0;

3RD PERIOD
Annual Football Con-

test Between Uncle
Sam's Soldiers and
Sailors a Gala Event

33.000 TICKETS
ISSUED FOR GAME

Crowd at Franklin Field Largest That
Ever Witnessed an Army-Navy

Game in Philadelphia?Soldiers
Slight Tavorite in Betting

B)/ Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.?The great

annual outdoor sporting spectacle, the
Army-Navy football contest with its
attendant glitter of gold braided uni-
forms, patriotic music of big brass
bund's, the riot of colors and the in-
spiring marching of midshipmen and
cadets, found the weather all that was
to bo desireil for the game on Franklin
Field to-day. The sky was _cloar and
there was a crispness in the air that
made heavy wraps feel comfortable.

More than 33,000 tickets were is-
sued and the crowd that traveled to
Franklin field was the largest that ever
saw an Army-Navy game in Philadel-
phia. A few tickets were in the hands
of speculators despite tlie rigid rules

laid down for the distribution of the
seats nnd these brought almost pro-
hibitive prices.

The soldiers entered to-day's game
a slight favorite largely because of
their season's records.

How the Toams Lined Up
Army. Navy.

Neylaud I, B Overes»h
Butler I,T ...... McCoach
?Meat-ham LU Mills
McKwati 0 Perry
O 'Hare R G P. H. Jones
Weyand KT Do Roode
Merrila/t R K ..T. W. Harrison
Prichard Q B Mitchell
Hodgson LH B Blodgett
Van Fleet ....RUB Failing
Coffin F B Bates

Referee, W. S. Langford, Trinity.
Umpire, A. H. Sharpe, Yale. Linesman,
Carl Marshall, Harvard. Time of po-
rio.ls, 15 minutes.

Navy Won the Toss
The Navy won the toss. Captain

Ovarweh elected to defend the east
goal giving the Army the kickoff.

Tlip Army kicked off to the five-
yard line, Failing caught the ball and
ran back 20 yards.

On the first play Tailing failed to
gain through the Army center. Bates
made two yards through the line. Blod-
gett punted out of bounds. The Army
lined up for a fake kick and an Army
back ran through the entire Navy
team to the soldiers' 35-yard line.

A line plunge against the Navy'i
Ifi t side added three yards. Coffin shot
through De Roode for one yard. A
forward pass by the Army was success-
ful and it, was the soldiers' ball on
the Navy's 15-yard line. The next play
by Prichard against De Roode failed
to gain. The Army then plugged the
Navy's right side for threp yards and
on the next play Vanfleet put. the bail
on the Navy's eight yard line. Here
the Army tried a field goal but the bull
was wide of tiho goal posts.

Army Scores a Safety
Blodgett standing well behind the

line attempted to punt but the ball was
blocked and he fell upon it behind his
own goal line for a safety.

Score end of first period. Army, l\
Navy, 0. V

Army Scores Two TouchdownArmy scores touchdown.
Armv, 8; Navy, 0.

Tho try for goal failed.
The Army touchdown was made by

Merrilat. The touchdown was mado on
Prichard's forward pass.

Hodgson took the ball through the
Navy line for West Point's second
touchdown. McEwan failed to kick t.he
goal.

.Score end second period: Army, 14s
Navy, 0.

Rutgers and W. and J. Contest
New York, Nov. 28.?Favored by

ideal football woather Rutgers and
Washington and Jefferson colleges
gathered their strongest elevens at the
Polo grounds here to-day for what
promised to be a stirring gridiron con*

test.

All Stars and Indians
At Bofrton, Second period: All Stars,

7; Carlisle, 0.

FOOTBALL SCORES THIS AFTERNOON
PERIODS

1 2 3 4 Totals
Army. .. . . MB OB HD \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
Navy. ... |Q H3 mm \u25a0\u25a0
Rutgers. HD «
W and J.. HO OB \u25a0\u25a0


